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r/MEETING OF REIP,IIBLI..

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.-
--The Union Republican State. Central Com-

mittee will meet at HAURISBIJRO on THURS
t

DAY, TRE FOURTH DAY OF FEBRUARY,a

TWO o'clock ?. 1.1., for the purpose of Axing the

time and, plate of holding the next state Con

Ttlitlol3. and other appropriate business.

'Afull attendance is earnestly desired.
OALUSRA A. GROW,

Chapati:Lot Committee.

,tritt lfCifiTatamasi,Y, I seeretuies.

D. S. Bowna at Frankfort, M.,

PETROLEUM at Antwerp, 58i®59f.
GOLD closed Satniday in New Yor

at 136k.
WE • rungT on the inside edges of

this morning's Gezhakko—Seeond page:
flow '1 Got.lnto the Bail of St. Peter's, by
prank Leslie. Pebruary Fashions. A
Sportsman's Paradise. A Burman Mar-
tyr. A Distinguished Convert Third
and Sixth pages: Commereica, Pinan-
ukt, Ifercantae and River .News, Imports;
litatkets. ii*venth -page: Railway News,

Clippings, Letter from Omaha. •

THE Mercer /)ispateh, one of the best

of our exchanges, comes to ns enlarged

and beautified. We are glad to witness
these evidences of a deserved prosperity.

llicuoLsoN, Representative from

Beaver, felicitated himself, and rejoiced
his friends, a few days ago, by the decla:
ration that he/"NoUld do no more dirty

Work," but the flurry in theRouse on
Pridayproved toomuch for hisresolution,

and herelapsed, into the Old habit.

AmiLis pending in the Ohio j.,egisla

ture; to , compel railroad companies to

choose at least a majority of their direc-
tors trom one or more of the counties
traversed by their respective lines. The.
same billalso prohibits scrip dividends,
requiring the actual earnings to be di-
vided, if at all,, in cash.

Tax FP-lElms oflaw and Order in Ten-

nessee are encouraged by the success of

the Askansits movement to enfoce'do
mestic peace, and are reaponding with

promptitude to the call of Gov. BROWN-

Low. The Slate Guard is being actively

recruited and theKu-Klux and their sym-
pathizers perceive that business is meant.

They,will be still better satisfied, on that

_point, ina monthor two.

Tun Snrunaut COURT of Missouri de-

•cides that when an application,for a poll-

icy of insurance ismade out by an agent

ofthe proper company, though signed by

the applicant, any mis-statements of facts

contained therein will not sufficeto invali•
date the policy. This comports with rea-
son; otherwise all policies might inten7
taonally be made void by reason of inac-

curacies introduced into applicationsby

the agentsof the companies.

ABuz has been. introduced into the

Legislature to provide that no person
shall be committed to a Lunatic Hospital

except upon judicial investigation and
decision. The prominent objections to

this proposition are—lst, that in many ,
cases lunatics are so wild i and. dark:
gerous as to render their prompt confine-
ment necessary to ihe due protection of,
members of their families and of the corn-,

murdty generally; and, 2d, that the pro-
poied investigation may consume weeks
or months, while the chances of festora-

ti
' ation to mental- soundneis are -rapidly re-

, 'educed by eve y daYI&delay inputting an
insane perso under -ancient treatment.

Iv re nEr writn -from Tiraiddrigtonthat
the lobby tac,

' are ,likely to succeed in

carrying th it latest dodge through one

or both Ho .
ses. This ostensibly abut

,

dons the sub diving policy, andmodestly
-

asks only tli the Treatury shall guaran-
tee the int t on- a limited ,arnorint of

bonds. Up n this dodge,me havealready

stated our o inion=•that the new propo•
gtion is eq lly liable.lo the objections
which have,. riven ixith Houses from cn.

tertaining the application lor aid in its
previons forth. Why. oat .Benators or

RepresentatiVes ' persbit in encouraging
these speculitors to hope for'any sort of

national endorsement to< their schemes ?

There is 'absolutely no';'wisdom<or safety,

for the Treasnry, Inthe Present condition

of our fin • , • ,
except in-an indelible

refusal to 10. , the public credit for a dol-
larin "any d* ect or indirect mode,.

, , ,

7°4 -1417 t ma, gayer..sls,ooo,ooo;'
forFlorida, 5,000,000; for 'Texas, . $1.9,-
000,000; for California and, Itew
;15,000,000, and all the expenses Of-die
Mexican war, and for Alaska ti7,000,000
—an aggregate ofexpendituteintkee Etc*,

ciaisitioney of 45,000,000 for firetco3t,
and which the Mexican war swelled taitt

-least $150,000;000 in all. But that.3rlS,
not all. The' first three purchases pn•
tailed upon us, the Seminole war at, an

eipease_of ,s7o,itr 000. and a gigat3tic
rebellion which was not crusli-ed until

•
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$4, ,
ofmoneritnd nearly shall

millionof lives had been sacrificed by the

nation. No farmer cares to buy a "pig'
in a poke;" no , careful citizen will
buy a lawisuit with his eyes open to

the consequences; no true statesman

could iriiolve his country needlessly in
war. Yet we now see bow much we

have paid for ignoring the cautions of

.rridence.

limier maynot be covered by the'
priation bill. But, if all Of.the
be paidthe saving in the coating
pease% this year, will be $49,•
nearly half of the whole sum' ex'

lastyear. -
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No*, we do(• not believe the
needs the additional twenty-seven
has appointed to positions. The e

meat of them has been, and will co
to be, made the subject of dame'
the whole, however, the present
tare must be credited with largere
meats. Nor can we ,perceive any

either of justice or policy why it
be assailed by Republican newne

-by auy others. / 1
I,c:.The last i Legis attire iim ine usably

etravagant,, as been demo strated
over and over ti in. Precisely ho the

fault should rest upon has not en dis-
covered, even b those itvho hay taken
most pains; an it may lbe doub if the
real facts will w belrade to, appear.ias
But astrong su pidon ervades e pub-
liemind that c rtaini ) geatlemen ho have
made most con pica us attemp ontech-
nical groundEi,' to vindicate th Inselves
from blame,, an to assume the a titude of

injuredinnoceits, are moreculp ble than
any other persona. They used , their op-
portunity with extraordinary vefiemence,

which was,,of itself, a bad sign; but they

did nothing that averted from themselves
'the popular censure.

lii view of what has thus been said, we
must insist upon the observance of a just
and necessary distinction. The present
Legislature is not open to sharp rebuke
for extravagance. We think the House

could dispense with the additional ser-
vants it has created, and without disCo-
mfort to the members or prejudice to the
public service; but even with this increase
the expenses will. be largely reducedi so
as to be within reasonable limits.

Doubtless a more rigid economy could
be enforced, and in several ways. Mem-

bers could do their own. pasting and
folding; could sweep out and dust the
chambers; could keep the rotunda clean;

could use tallow candles instead of gas;
and in other shinier ways eau/4 make
savings for the benefit off. the Treitsury.
But, we do not believe the people wish to

subject their representatives to degrada-
tions, or ' that the representatives would

be subjected thereto if their constituents
desired they should. Cdtalnly, v;%! should

honor the representatives for initintaining
personal and official dignity byrefusing.

One other point. We believe in inde-
pendent journalism. Nothing, is more
despicable than an editor who feels bound

to justify at all hazards, the doctrines and

pr4tices either of a party in polities or a

sect inreligion. Newspapers'are a power

in 141 nations juSt in proportion as they

arefree; for freedom of the press makes

irre-istible appeals to men who have tal-
ent , acquirements, sentiments and per-

pos -s of high order, to enter upon the

edi orial function, not simply with a

viewtl to the Obtainment of a livelihood,

but with the further object of influenc-
ing the deVelopment of opinion, and
;o contributing essentially to national
iro ress. Year by year in this coun-

ry through the operation of these
Ises, journalism has I advanced, until

si, 1.e is no other power at all comparable
t.

SELF-GOVERNISENT seems to be the
dearest government on, earth, if we may

judgefrom the fact that the government
of the United States costs annually sixty-

eight millions of dollars more than the

governinent of Great Britain." This com-
putation proceeds upon the basis' that

the expenses of the State governments
here baltuice the enmities of the Colonial
governments there. But this is not a
complete statement. "Popular electionsin
this country cost the people nearly if not
quite as much as the whole direct cost of
the civil administration. Take suchapo
llticai canvass as that oflast summer and
autumn, make even an approximative
computation of thetime and money ex-
pended, and it will be found to surpass
all the moneys disbursed for the current
expenses of the National administration.
Yet, there are advantages in popular in-

stitutions which our people will not fore-
go, no matter what they may cost.

egisla-
reach-

reasons
should

:pen; If

•

Tan Holint on. Saturday, passed the
Bow:ANIL-LI resolution submitting to pie
States a proposed' BN'th amendment to
the Constitution. Its terms are reported
under the proper head, in another col-

umn. The resolution'god; to the Senate,
for action which we will not anticipate.
If passed, its submission to the Legisla-
tures will follow. Of these, theapproval
of but twenty-four can be counted" on by

the most sanguine friends of the proposi-
tion, -while the assent of twenty4seven
would berequisite to give to it Consti-

tutidnal validity. The question remain-
ing open, would be 'madean issue in the

State elections, especially in Connecticut,
which chooses a State andCongressional
iieket on the sth of April. Her electoral
vote -was given to GnArr, but her people
have never been partial toimpartial Suf-
frage. Their decision ofon this issue

will therefore be awaited with interest,

as significantof results elsewhere, esp'e-
daily in New York, Ohio, Oregon, Cull.
foniia and Georgia; where the Legisla-
tures are now against us.

THE. OUTGOING CITY OFFICERS
IIoN, JamEs BLACSUORE, Mayor of

this city, will surrender' hischair this day

to his successor, Mr. Bnusit. The re-
tiring Mayorwas elected to office on a

ticket placed in opposition to,the regular

Republican nominees, two yt,".ars ago, re-

ceiving a majority of votes which devel-

oped the large measure of esteem in
which,be was held by his fellow citizens.
Daring hisadministration there were times

when we felt it to be our duty as public
journalists to reflect severely, and yet in

a kindly spirit, upon his manner of pre-
serving thepeace and executing the laws

of the city. His magisterial term ran
through a very exciting political cam-
paign, and one which_would have aeri-
ously taxed the energies and its of c
the sternest character to afford a sat tl
isfactory administration. However, with- t,

out apologizing for anyreflections hitherto
made in these columns, we feel that it is n

incumbent on us to pay the outgoing 'n
Mayor the compliment of having, as a ii
general thing, aimed to fully and impar-

tially discharge' his official duties. We
heliehe was ever animated by a desire
to dq!tho best he could and that the errors
of his administration arose from a want 1
of firmness of purpose and of executive
ability. With private character as high ,•

and purO in the' estimation of the public
as whenle entered into duty, he retires,
carrying with, him the respect and good

wishes for his future welfareof all daises
of the community.

The outgoing- Controller, TstomAs
fintan, Esq., acquitted himself in office

in a manlier highly creditable to hluiself,
ozd'advantageOns to thecity. He brought

with, him' Into the ,ardipus position a

thorough knowledgeof municipal affairs,'

a'Oleare,'workirtg'Undue perfect acquaint-
'same wl 'th iltiiotrieficies of figures and a

liberalexperience,asatiaccountant.' That-
reputation, largely-increased public es-
timation., hecarries „with himinto rellracy..

No errors wertkmadcluhisadmknistration.
andhis successor, Mr. iicGoita,tr, will,
receive-the, portfolio, to-day with ,a clear

balance sheet attesting the elliclainY and
ability ofhispredecessor. •

Mr. Sautrzt. AtLINDER retires from
the Tretuntryship to make room for Mr.'
Cocunss, his 'successor. Mr. A, perforni-
ed his duties with much ability, carefully
and faithfully'guarding theinterests of the
city.

HOW THE CASE sTANDs.
As the two, Houses of the General

Assembly organized at Harrisburg, upon

the opening the session, a clear saving
was effected, in contingent_expenses, as

compared with the session of the year

before, of $60,041. In other words, the

cost of the officers and servants of the.

two bodies-was':reduced more than one-

half. Afterwards the -House appointed
twentpieven idditionalplacemen, 'neon-
triventionof the existing law, and upon

the pleathat each House has ct constitu-
tional right to determine howmany officers
or servantsitwill have., to fix the compen-

sations, and to designate the men It is
understood that Mi. Iswix, the State,

recOgnize thesetiddl-
'7.toreriaasll4rnr'orn' ,rattei:ullegaarly appointed. It may

be this Is -not so. If he,,does so refuse,

and continue so to • do, their'cases

)IMOMXN,
~,

wisest feiendsi that a lhoroughly radical
and uncompromising irlicy, Is alone ad-

xedssable, in perfeatingreconstruction.
We trust that this policy is about to be

adopted and adhere& to 'without flinch
ing. As often as it has been disregarded
in the three years past, just as often , has

the neglect been followed by most injuri-

ous results. Every one admits that there

would have been no difficulties in the
situation, had Congress, in 1865 come
squarely up to the work which, hi 1867,
its policy approachedhy slow and timor-
ous steps. In '66, our" duty was as plain,
and the opposition, whether from the
rebels; or from the 'Federal Executive, as
well defined and menacing as ini6B. Yet
we hesitated. Let us be grateful that the

cause—for which Loyalty bad. made such
sacrifices—was not then forever lost. _

So, when a clear and comprehensive
plan of reconstruction had been at last
attained, we submitted it to the people,
-whose approval,was given to it,. last No-
vember, in the most decisive expression.
Again the South accepted the decision,

and submissively awaited the action with
which it was agreed on all sides that Con-
great; must supplement and perfect the

details of that plan. The misohiefs in

Louisiana should have been redressed by
a sweeping Judgment from the Federal
power; the defiance of Georgia should
have'been crushed in a sharp definition of

her exact provisiOnal status; the local au-
thorities, in office under our plan of re-
construction ;in all those States, should
have been unhesitatingly reinforced
arid encothaged to the mainte-
nance of law and order, with the

moral support of the Congressional sym-

pathy, promptly expressed and in a way

not to bo misunderstood. All these
things might, and should, have been done
atthis session before the holidays. We
should have heard no more of Su-Slux-
ism; Arkansas would have been tranquil-
ized without the actual use of the militia;
Tennessee would be quiet today, with.

out summoning her loyal citizens to
arms; in every reconstructed StOth of the
Smith, the Federal power, directly or in-
directly displayed, would be respected ,

and the local governments, which owe

their existence to the Federal approval,
would meet the entire acquiescenceof the
respective populations.

But because Congress temporized and
hesitated, disloyalty Las everywhere re-
vived its opposition. This (is certain to

be checked, by the tardy actibur to which
Congress now approaches, . but 'that does

not excuse the omissions or delays of

duty, which areresponsiblefor the revival
of that opposition.

It is not enough to ask for a policy thr,
is upon its face radical and uufiinching.
Let us stick to this policy faithfully and

with energetic promptitude. It should
be vindicated in Louisiana and Georgia;

it should be consistently andfirmly main-

tained in Virginia; it should be fully

upheld in Tennessee and the. Carolinas.
Only, in this way, are the new State gov-

eruments or the South to be gdaranteed
more than a mere ephemeral existence.
For if Congress shall, by its fatal inde-
cision, betray those principles which the

National voice has emphatically endorsed,

all the results of the past three years will

be practically undone.
THE 011., TRADE.

, ar be it from, us to affirm that jour-

in

s,ismujhasyetreached itsfullness and

n turity, or that all journalists are (fuel-
fi d for the positions. The facts are oth.

ter ise, and this explains why it.happens

th t some editors are now striking wildly

a the matter of legislative extravagance.

S. false conception of what gennednde-
p ndence consists in, combined with a de.

siie to Willa notoriety by producing vio.

lent sensations, mislead their judgments. I
Through exaggerations and mis-state-

ments, they are inflicting serious damage

upon the party with which,• in the main,
they profess to concur. Nay, they are
doing an injury in away.which Demo

cratic journals of respectability refuse to

iraitate. " No, better test than this can 'be

I instituted: ,What , honorable and high,
toned opponents do not think it worth
.vibile ' to, condemn,, it is safe to infer

friends need'not get up 'a crusade; about

The second a nnual report of the Petro

leum business of the. Pennsylvania Oi

regions was published in the Titusville•
Herald of the 30th ult. It carefully re-
views the history of the discovery

of oil in 1859, and the progress
of development up to the close

of 1865. At the opening of last

year two very important producing dis-

tricts were discovered, but the production
was by notmeans so large as was antici-
paled, owing to the shortperiod the wells
held out. The following table, prepared
with considerable care, shows the growth

of the Petroleum trade since the date

of the boring of the first artesian Well to'
obtain a supply : • • • •

Productiori in 1859 barrels.:
..

82,000
6, 1860 6 ' • 500,000

1861 " 2,103,600
1862 "...... .

3;086,606.
•1863 "

.... ..
. . 2,557,359'

1,864 " • ... ..... . 2,116,182
1865 ' " 2,497,712
1866' A. 3,597,527
1867 "

... ...
.. 3,347,306.

1868 , '"
....• 3,715,741:

EEO

NO FoAFFIrrI GONPIIO3IISE9.

Wiien4 Congresii metahi peeemlier, one
of its first.-duties was to complete -the

work of Southern reconstruction. In--

Georg* and Louisiana, as well, as in

,Teitas; Virginia and Mississippi. there

remained' muchto be done to perfect the

Incomplete work, or, to remedy certain
evils whieh had become manifest But
no effective progress is yet to bereported.
'Southern Conservatism sounded a-parley

at the opening of the session, and three

months haye been nearly 'wasted inrde-
bating an unnecessary compromise. , But

,the time lias not been wholly lost If
Congress made :no progress with

.theit 'are indications that the

Georgia" 'question approaches a satis-
factory solution.' -Not only will ' the

Senate reject the -credentials ,of Messrs.
limns anffHILT., but the house islikely

toreconsider itshasty action et the last ses-

sion, and unseat the.Representatives then
admitted. This is the logical issue,)and
membersnow see it. The allegations and
proof of fraud in the conditions prece-
dent, on the part of Georgia, affect alike
the representation in either body:'!The
X.lVth Amendment has not been le ally
ratified by the State Legislature. This is

the rebel showing, not Ours, but 'circum-
stances force us to admit it, and 'fthey
must themielves Wie the consequen,
and Congress willstankfally juatithiti.

-At least so muchhas beort.gainedt Ina

disclisslOn which his clearly. iothified4ttr

Total... 1•••' 23&6041 033

It will be remembered that in the infan-
cy of the business millions • of barrels of
oil were lost for want of tankage, and
hence, the figures of our contemporary
for 1859-'6O-'6l, cannot be taken as • the

exact quantity drawn from the earth in
thoseyears.

The tradewill find fresh life In thecom-
ing spring time, as new companies have
secured leases on hitherto abandonmidis-
tricts, and mean to thoroughly develop©

every trace Where oil is known to have

been found. Inthe vicinity of Tionesta
wells will be put down so 'soon as the
weather permits, as the territory in that
neighborhood is full of promise..several

-years ago *ells on the river, in sight of
the town, produced as high us forty bar-

rels per day, but were abandoned owing

to the low price which petroleum com-
manded,—reilizing from thatlarge quan-
tity not enough,to pay for running the

pumping engine. On what is known as

Fleminz's Island, afbw 'rods above Von-
testa, there isa well.which ilOwa:one bar-
rel of oil per day !iteadili.,Mid has been
doing so for several years past, and on
the-shore opposite 'there are;two wells,
each which, at a',doiltit three hundred
feet, could bs made yield' from twelve
to fiftemi barrels per day. 'There , are
manyother localities aberinds

-

-

awaiting develoPment, so that we dolr sit-zrorzoss--“sb- Let, es da.

not take stock:.in the belief that thepetso- 2„tft,'" l ga....xedwar tniraiP1r,L5t5",;:fv,"7141 17;„,."
lenm trade of Pennsylvania will be ea -',I sert.el. is utise iroltsaine mei(of rwEir.r.r-Ervi
_ .

hausted in a few years for want of pro- 'alwrii; each xlclitiossai Item FIVE ozors.
--

ducing wells, for so soon as old tracts
give out new territory will be found
abundantly able to supply the demand.

"WHAT MAY BE."

WANTED-41!TUA.TION.
NVA h TE ID. SITUATION: Ark

BURN EAsi rdsairi with. good qualifications,
who can adspt himself ter circumstances, desire*
a situation. ',duress UAZE/73 ' •

' When, a few days since, the GAZETTE

invited its readers to consider the not im-
probable results, to flow from the recent
national,verdict in behalf of Liberty and
Equality, we directed especial attentions
to the effect of that decision in confirming
the desire of contiguous nationalities to
exchange their own nominal btrt :unprof-

itable independence for the vastly higher
privileges of American citizenship, as
this new 'stands illustrated before all the

world. In particular we alluded to the
great likelihood of an early movement, 11
on the part of0:114is people of the

West India Islands, for their. own
abarption in the Great' Republic. We
also took the occasion i to cixpress. our
earnest conviction that, when theimples
ofayti, or St. Domingo, or of the Span-
ish islands, should apply for admission
intr, iiour Union—without other terms or
con Worts than that their complete ab-
so Lion should complete their citizen-
shi —itwould be found difficult to deny
ther petition. Herein, our opinions, like

ou anticipations, were based, not upon

any private information as 4-s-,.the policy
of the new, Administration, fer we haie
noknowledge from that source, but upon
the plainest perception of the logical re-

sults of our recent elections upon public
opinion at home and abroad.
--Thatour judgment as to these results

Was sound, is clearly enough shown by

the present ' advicas from Washington.
The proper Committeo submits to the
House, to.day, a resolution pledging the
National assent to any suitable applica-
tion from the States of Hispaniola for
their absorption intothe domain of the

American Union. '
-

The prospect opens!

WANTS -AGENTS.
WANTED,To employ a few

good MEN tor,dletrlbute sot. Aihtrattab's
Great Rheumatic Retied', be Wont," of the

orld." on the packtge system, not to he,patd
for until fully tested. Address J. C. TILTON..
ILOS St. C.atr street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 4131:f

WANTED

.ANTED-HELP. , -PLOYMENT. OFFICE, i(o. 3 di. Clair
•Street; BOYS HIBLS and MEN, for diterent
kinds of 'employment. Persons wanting help
of all kinds can be supplied onshort noPee.

WANTED--BOARDERS,

WANTED.- BOARDERS.
Pleasant room, with.board, suitable for

gentleman and wife, or two young gentlemen, at
OS FOURTH STREET. Also, a tew day or din-
ner boarders tan be accommodated. Reference

WANTS.

WAI% ED.-SUITE OF ROOMS
audit:MELD in private family for Gentle-

man andLady In central part of the city; rooms
tiontinir on the street. Adtireaa Box A, Gazurrx
Ora Ica.

LOST.
OFT-On Tuesday last, a large

1.../ CLUSTER GARNI.T 'BROOCH, prmti ably
uu Market street ur alfthavenue, or iu.an Ohio
avenue car. A liberal reward for Itsre.urn to
'the GAZETTE OFFICE. _

Inn. TIM Senate ought to do one think
or the other—give us war with England
for the redresses of the wrongs we have
suffered, or confirm the treaty for the
payment of the losses we have sustained.
—N. Y. Times.

This is the whole case, of 4he pending
Alabama treaty, in a nutshell. Our co-

temporary agrees cordially in the views

heretofore cxy.ressed 115, us. We are
offered ample satisfaction for all the losses

which we can Mee and prove, in dollars
and cents. If we reject that, it will be

because we want something beyond—-
and that is a war. Nothing else will fill

that bill.

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS.
The must efficient DIURETIC, for treatment of

all complaints rr suiting from weatneaa and ee

rangeraent of the Kidneys. such as pains and

weaknessin the Back or! Loins:Gravel, Dropsy,

TO LET.

LET.-LIME KILN AND
Q.llAfifllEs for lease; Kims in good order

arm Limestone complete. 'transportation can
lie' furnished. Enquire at No. 413 LIBERTY
STREET, up stalra. .

MO LET.—Six Offices on the
Corner of, Penn and Eighth str• eta; 3 on

first and 3 on the !second floor, (one very large.)

Alto. a well lighted atm dry Basement Store
Bonin. To let—A dw..lling next the corner, No.
29, on Eighth street. wills 7 rooms. Also one
with roomS, No. 25, on Eightu street, Also,
a Warehouse, No. 188 Bmlthlteld street. Apply
at 277 renn street. I • ,

Incontinance of Urtne, Stranguary. Inflam3natton

of the Kidneys, Ric.. An. DR. SARGENT'S

BACKACHE PILLS can be aced with perfect

safety Inall rases In children a s well as adults

115pwards or thirity-seven years' experience has

proven this medicine tobe the. most uniformand

efficient Diuretic ever discovered, besides being

in the form of sugar coated Pills, making them

easy to take, and not bring a purgative, lancer
interferes-with the regular discharge of duties

TO.LET.-TILIE SECONI) AND
THIR STOItIES or a Builnesc Itouae nn

Fe .eral street, kdegheny city. Each meat 3< 20
by 80. Splendid location tort, I'HUTOGPAPH-
El!, SAMP4.F. ROOM or lir .-bt.lilatinfadturlag.
Spacious Itont entrance. and in the best Int:incss
-portion ofthe street. For partlcalars 'appy to'
CROFT FourthOM Estate =Agents and
Brokers No. 7.38 Avenue.

These rills can be had at Wholesale and retail

FOR SALE

from the Proprietor

GEORGE A. KELLEY,
Wholesale Druggist,

OORNES OF WOOD STREET AND SEDOND
AVENUE, PITTBRUF.GII.

and from all Druggists and Dealers In 3ledlclne

50 cepts brr box

INRAT ARE NOV TAKING t
Probably tWo-thirds of the luitat population of

the united Mates, indulge. more or less, In bar-
room si imulants. Eby

alcoholic beverages are
habitually imbibedby thoutands of peoplein the
winter months to "keep out the cold." , The at-
c"ltullc material of all the, drinks Is More or

less pot/ °nous. snit Is rendered all:the model-
eterious lo ,consequence of being taken worm .

Avoid these dangerzus ey cltements. Shun, as
you would shun the deadliest' drug, all govern.

&Hints/ants. ,-Thev paralyze the di:smitten, con.
gest the liver. disturb, the natural 'Wian of the,

kidneys'trelt stelae bowels, 'shatter the nerves,
And truhltr the rea'on. • ..t , • ,

The operation of ,110STETTEIt'ff STOMACTI '
liITFitHS is gilametrically opposite to this.
'They spur no organ Into unnatural activity; but
they tout 'and regulate ,all. -If the digestion Li
feeble, they Awaken the do,man; -energies ofthe
stomachand promote the work ofasstinilsAloa,.

If the liter Is sluggish* and torpid, they recta-
erste it. If the kidneys, fail to lierform their
functions prOperly, they are regulated without
being irritated.' If the bowels are constipated,
the ye ristalic action As moderately: Increased,'
and the, discharges become natural andregular.

lf the. nerves are tremulous,. they are Strength.
'squid. Iftee mlndis clouded, the BITTERS tend
to disperte the gloom. •

These are the effects of the great THOZTAIInit
TOXIC AND C for twenty years;
hat t een a Staple medicine in thiscoUlltryoind
the demand for which steadily increases in. all
parihof the Westersil-lenalshhere,
It lenot offered at a heberoge, bataslitnedfMnr;.

nor will •it :veer be naiad to*atlas' craving tor
alcoholic , stimulants. because. its'effent la to duel,
not to creatd, a false appetitefor excitants. • The
champlona of temperance will do well :ton:dirk
this peculiarity, and to gecommend asthe only
safe preparation containing alcohol, thatpan be

gw medicinal purposes—nica "oriii,
THE SOUND OF TIMLIMOS.

One of the most accurate ,wayaofdetermining
whether the lungs are in ahealthy ordiseasedcon-
dition, is by means albite:Ling to the respiration.
To those experienced Inthis practice it becomes
as plain anlnaex to the state ofthe lungs, and is
as well known to the operator as are the voicesof
his most intimate acquaintances. The beliefthat
longstanding coughs, and diseases ofithelungs
upon which they are dependent, are IneurablV,
arc fast becoming obsolete. One great'advantage
tobe plied from Oils Volume In meulcalknoWl.
edge I. tie earlier application of those who he--
come, allilleted with those diseases to some one
competent to afford relief. The error whichhad i

token hold of the public mind ,in regard to the
curability ofconsumption-roe rather 11011-eursllll-
- le fast becoming obliterated, and It Is well
that Itshould be so, epithet persona should lose
that satutary fear which Tu midstake them auplir
for a %Imo!), remedy, but That all mightbe hide...
cud to useremedies while there is ani hope. ' its`
the deloy" in -these eases that cipo us 'with aro .
Prehension and alarm, for if every gone would
make timely StilPilestlo., "Of inc.._ ErithEit'il=
LUNG CURE In the heel tmlegof a coldnr gh
few saga would go so Issas to become lentnalla-

hold itt theDoctorrt "Medicine Store, Ni'.
140 Wood atreet. ."X" NEMO ITE

11114 " NEW 11 RE," NO. 16 —LittaitTY
STREIit -ditCONu DOOE PROMIT %MU.

DR. aft:Ulla% NEBIPENT 10111g, YOR

IINO latAratritsgo mit,' 11 11 TREAT
NI'oll'oller NAT CHNONIO,Diart.I.B%4,'

No. NU PNNN IFTHISIVA, .217,`TbIlW010,'

lirmilollrlooM A, M. 41.„."," se,* OW from.
to:u at nista. ;' • •‘, • . 1 MEM

VIVANTCD. C00K.41 -good
GIRL windeds pleasanthome RI a small

family. by applying early at No. 6 -BEAVER
STBRET. AI legbeny City. ISlnst be agood Coca.
washerand ironer. References required.

M--O-LET.A FRONT ROOM, on
.1,1.• second floor, well furnished, with gas and
cues. For tames, apply at No. 33 NINTH
STN T, forrnerty hand. •

T_)To-LET. rirtOrcor rner,
b,.cood st ory, 5G Smithfield street. Enquire
rvig Store, corner Yourtti avenue and Smith-

field street. ' .

r(10-LET.---ROOMS.—Two' fine
...A. ROOMS In GAZETTE BUILDING. Apply 1.
at Counting Rooms. 84and S 6 Fifth avenue.

me LET.--OtilE STORE ROOM. iFOUR BASEXENT.i., Well llghtnd and
halsbed. ' . • -

OFeicEs to the s.cond story. •
hLEEPING Th./OMS iu the third story. and
ONE LAI:OE 1I aLI., with -two ante-rooms.

to the fourth story of A. H. Eriglish 3 Co's new !
building, Fourth 'avenue. Apply toA. IL ENO-
LI.SII & CO.. No. 29 Fifth nsenue. 1 ,

T.O-LET-1101.TSE--..4.: PintClass i
3 story brick boost with 11 nom, a good `j

range of modern kind in kitchen, hot and cold i•
water nn stairs andidown, a good wash houseand
bath room. a good exmi boase on site; back: also a
good dry cell.r under the whole housr... Every.
thing incomplete repair. Forfurther particulars ~

inquire ,if tr.A.3IoKI .t HALL, Real Estate ~

Agents, No. 91 heaver strert .:

;-,

TO mitLET.—TWO Bandsoely ;.

furnished rooms. with gas and fire, one on -:TOfloor. aryl one front up stairs. Inquire at
199Third avenue.

FOR BALE.—House andLot on
Fayette street, Fifth Ward, Allegheny.'

House newccontainlng Five Rooms. Cellar and
Hail, well furnished. Lot feet front by feet -
Indepth.
Two Lots on hartlers strset,each 20feet front

by 140 feet in eptn. corner o• Bayard Alley.
One Los on tilllllixon street 20 feet front by 132

feet. to depth, Stxth Ward, Allegheny. -
Also, for lea,e'l,,H acres of ground Yath a good

House ofThree Rooms with necessary ont build- •
intro, at Woods Run, for a term of from one to .1

ten years.
House and Lot No- 220 Lactic]: street, Alle-

gheny city. Apply to • . _

ALEX • NDER PATTERN,
Corner Juniata andr_reble street, S•xtli ward,

Allegheny. 3a2-"-

"VOR SALE.-A, DESIRABLE
A: FARM.. contalalnelso acres: located on the
A. V. R. K., 23 mi.les treat the city and within
live minutes walk of a titat 1011;425 acres clear- •
-ed.,: balance Ingood !Anther; 90 acres In gra•s, 30 i
agres underlaid with a 3 foot vein of cni: bal. 1 l
lint clas. and the improvements . N0..,11 c.:n-
,stingof a neve Bou,le Two Story,Frame LIOuEe t•
corl itooms, • foot halls-and goodceltar, built i

Barn.niAhedin splendid style; large new Bank i
40 by 72. planed an apainted. Also, all ,

neceatary outlntoingS conveniently arranged, '
including a Tenement House of 4. rooms; whole i
farm well watered and can a,lbe,worked by rim-

' chluery: six acres of orchatd,select variety of
fruits; also small fruits. t•This faint Is without
doubt tbe best in -the neighborhood; and nerds
only to besten to be appreciated. From the
house is had a delightfulclew of the towns of
Freeport 'and Natrona, up and down the Alle•
glieny rivers and surroundingcountry Forpar-

Oculars apply to 'CROFT 4. 1.1111.11F5, .Real
. Batate Agents, No. 139Fourth Avenue--

VON SALE.—" FIELD"
COTTAGE 'and GBOIENDS; aboterS acres.

Lhesutlfully planted and distributed In vineyard,

Trait and ornamental. evergreen and deciduous
treesand thruhroery, a Complete assortraet t of the
'traits of the cliMatet commodious corriage house. -
stable and tenant house utmer oneroof; cottage
ofeignt rooms. Bummer kitchen.
rain Water cistern and voting of purest water at .7

tor. Situate one mile .nurth of Allegheny;on
et:ravine road, And a (planer of u mile from
leas:tut. Volley Toshenger Cl! Station. For

terms and 'particulars 'enquire at north chid or
hand Street Bridge.' : . : '

F°RSALIB--BUSINESIL—TIEUESTOCK &NO GOODWILD ofWholesale and ;.'.4
retail Dry Goode )10111C,now doing a, !,:;

,good'busluess. lociledbo streek„;Alleghe-
nyslty,Also the stateroom with tlxtUres and eel-
3strATO-LET."Thiele an opening seldom ufered,
las the stand is second to none on.the street. For

araii:l7l6=tFlstti;1111 O.
enueo ' ' •

011 SA.LEI.LTIIIREESTO - I
BRICK DWRLIA11NO 01161t..contalnInsFrooms. situated No. 46 STOCKTON AVh-

NCR, aliesheuy City'The lc t- tst 30 by 240
feet, and hatrt good brick stable at rear cud
fromiug on Water street. For further inioruta-
lion inquire of U. CHILDS. No. 133 Woad
'street. eittsburgb. • ' -

*Awl,•-•-'-,;

VOW SALE:-WAREHOUSE.-
A.: That tine Tik0 V.TORY BUIOX
tl.Obto street,legh:rtv, stow occupied as a
Four sod Grata Warehouse. for-terms. tic,.
s • plt to lit. STEELB N. ma the premt.ec. sr
IVOR SAIeV-11EFILNERY.—A, V- ::-1.;

First Masi kleanery,. in complete • run. i„.--•••-,
clog order, nowt,' new: Has been . In operation ,t,s'_
but arms . inointits. situated °utils A.,'V. R. /4.1.2--7.'
beyond the present. eity limits.- capacity nye E.:7...g
hundred bb s yer week. Can be doubl..l witbr,'..:

110 extra ernenseriteepttne ad additionll -.till. F -7 ,Y:,,
Apply -CI W 1 andVl* lit&ROMbTREET, l'lti 6- 12.;•,-''• Vargo, Pa. . - . . -,r ~. • •_ . ',F!.-';•

14. OIL E1,4.
TIIItN,ATREUS RESIDUA-CZ. ont.,N

Vi,stern AlleithenLetty.betwe., ,o
EItIVN3 and Irwin ktesl•Nnee--briek Uflil
room. hslisnd in.od teller. gas tennis:Lout and+>all Outfit dinfirst class slyle. Lot 41, hv 100 to 5."1,=.4"
110 toot allei will be sold on eats tutus.
tOilttuvr a ritILLIPS. Real ltstat4i Agents.
1U fourth avelan!.. . it:,1:2"1
FOR 8AILLE-111VERNE88 -STAND: 411

—A well known and prosperotie wholesale buste•.
net' stand.-With Slack and fixtures. isoffend Cot
We. es.llsr,otory ',reasons arofiTen tor the

-ADM) Wt51,515 sTItEET. .•••,;•1111.,:VOIR MAI?. House
1 Reven 11•001112 S and Hall. Cdrner or l'rlde anes»;.;:if*
k erbes • streets. Water an,1 tias In the house:::,..;:it4,
also Range In id when. • • ' • c'•=f

, ,

Oift.44-1111SHOW CASE.—En`;'''
. Ite D butithaeWS
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